
What’s included
• Executive Touring Coach  
• 4 nights half board accommodation 
• Full breakfasts and 3-course, 3-choice 

dinner (pre-selection) with tea/coffee to 
follow

• Admissions as per itinerary overleaf
• Gratuities for driver  

What’s not included
• Single supplement of £80 per person 

for the duration of the tour (double/
twin for sole occupancy)

• Travel insurance for 5 days - £25 per 
person 

• Meals other than those specified 
• Admission to National Trust properties. 

Any non NT members must pay the 
relevant admission on the day.

Our TOur 

Our hotel
The 4* Ashford International 
Hotel is located on the outskirts of 
the town, within easy access of major 
routes. It is a modern hotel, with spa, 
indoor swimming pool and health club 
facilities. Bedrooms are en-suite (with 
shower over bath), well-furnished 
and equipped with television, air-
conditioning, free WiFi, hairdryer and 
tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel 
has a bar, restaurant and light, airy 
atrium seating area, ideal for relaxing.  

Kent is known as the Garden of England. Join us to see some of 
its best gardens the county has to offer, along with a selection 
in neighbouring East Sussex.  We have included the ‘must-see’ 
gardens such as the unique Sissinghurst Castle Gardens and 
stunning Great Dixter, alongside historic attractions such as 
beautiful Leeds Castle and Ightham Mote.

£529  per person*

5 Days - 4 NighTs

GARDENS OF 
KENT & EAST SUSSEX

*Based on a minimum of 40 members travelling.  Should fewer travel, the price will increase. 

Petersfield Gardeners’ Club 
Monday 10th - Friday 14th June 2019
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Goodnestone Park GardensGreat Comp GardenSissinghurst Castle Garden



OUR ITINERARY
Day 1 - We depart, by coach, 
and travel to Standen House & 
Garden, a National Trust Arts and 
Crafts family home with Morris & 
Co. interiors, set in a hillside garden.  
There will be time to explore and 
obtain lunch here (not included) 
before continuting to Kent and 
Godinton House & Gardens, 
where 400 years of changing garden 
fashions have contributed to a 
12-acre landscape which is now 
predominantly Reginald Blomfield’s 
1898 design. Here, terraced lawns 
bordered by a vast yew hedge and 
box topiary have been softened with 
curving herbaceous borders. We 
continue to our hotel.

Day 2 - This morning commences 
with a visit to Ightham Mote 
(National Trust).  Built nearly 700 
years ago, highlights include the 
picturesque courtyard, Great Hall, 
crypt, Tudor painted ceiling and the 
private apartments of Charles Henry 
Robinson, who gave Ightham Mote to 
the National Trust in 1985.  The house 
is surrounded by peaceful gardens 
with an orchard, water features, lakes 
and woodland walks.  Our afternoon 
visit will be to Sissinghurst Castle 
Garden (National Trust). Perhaps 
the epitome of the English garden, 
with its series of “rooms” and much-
emulated colour palettes, it was 

created in the 1930s by poet and 
writer Vita Sackville-West, and her 
diplomat/author husband, Harold 
Nicolson.  

Day 3 - The day commences with a 
visit to Leeds Castle.  The Culpeper 
Garden, originally the Kitchen Garden 
but is now a large cottage garden,
featuring Roses, Lupins, Poppies
and Lads’ Love, with exotic blooms
mixed in to create a profusion of
colour and scent. There is also The
Wood Garden and The Lady Baillie
Mediterranean Garden Terrace.  
There will be time to explore the 
Castle itself as well as the gardens 
before we head to Goodnestone 
Park Gardens and Nursery.  This 
peaceful and romantic garden, with 
connections to Jane Austen, covers 
some 14 acres. The three enclosures 
of “The best walled garden in Kent” 
contain a rose garden, a rill garden 
and a kitchen garden. Beyond 
the walls lie a parterre, terrace, 
woodland and gravel gardens. 

Day 4 - Our first destination today 
will be Great Comp Garden, a 
skilfully designed 7-acre garden of 
exceptional beauty for all seasons. 
Ruins and statuary add interesting 
focal points. William Dyson runs his 
own nursery, specialising in salvias, 
within the garden he curates. You 

may buy lunch in the Old Dairy 
(not included) before we move on 
to Great Dixter, family home of 
the late Christopher Lloyd. Lutyens 
extended the medieval buildings and 
originally laid out the gardens which 
surround them. Fergus Garrett 
continues Lloyd’s influential legacy of 
dynamic and innovative planting. We 
will also visit the house, which has an 
interesting history dating from the 
15th century.   

Day 5 - Departing the hotel we 
head to Pashley Manor Gardens, 
where romantic English landscaping, 
artistic planting and an unusual Tudor 
/ Georgian manor house combine to 
create a memorable backdrop to the 
beautiful 11-acre gardens which are 
framed by fine old trees, fountains 
and ponds. Lunch is available from 
the Garden Café (not included) 
before we travel to Sussex Prairie 
Garden.  Created by Paul and Pauline 
McBride this 8 acre garden consists 
of a series of borders planted in the 
naturalistic style. Small paths within 
the borders encourage exploration 
through swathes of flowering plants 
and grasses.  After time here we 
continue our homeward journey. 

The exact order of excursions is subject 
to change. 

How to book
Please complete a booking form and return to 

Angela at the September meeting, with a deposit of 
£50 per person and insurance payment, if required. 

Godinton Garden
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